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THE DAILY STATESMAN dedicates two or more pages each week in" the interests of one of the fifty-tw-o to a hundred basic industries or tne
Salem District. Letters and articles from people with vision are solicited. This is your page. Help make Salem grow. ;
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(With a few possible changes) Grapes. Etc, AprlFSC
Loganberries,. October , 1927 Drug Garden, May 3

fll FLUTi SO IS YEAB FROMDDUCTOSELF COriTAIHED tfJ SUGAR PRBERRY. IS TKE07:ET0 GROW HEBE 1.
Prunes, October IS

' This Is : the Idea of Marion 1 County Fruit Inspector Van
Trumps-The- re Were Some Good Yields of 1218 in the
Salem District Last Year It Has Been a Very Heavy

- mm - a Wk

This Is Being Done By Extending Factories in the British
Isles, With a Proposition to Favor Dominion Grown Sugar

The United States Is Almost Standing Still. in Sugar
. Production" .

Three and a Half Million Plants The Bulk of the Plants
Are Marshalls, and They Go Principally To California
Growers Nine to Eleven Cars of Moss Go Oat from Sa-

lem, and About Thirty Cars of Seed Potatoes

Three' and a half million straw-bric- k building and office and ship

Bearer, for Some Growers --Tfte Wilson Acreage is ue-creasi- ng

Now '

berry plants are to go this year
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from Salem to the Californiatlll Christmas time some 'years,
are not of much commercial im-

portance, though a few Individual
farmers ' hare done well with

contracts can be obtained for 8000
acres of beets within a radius of
thirty miles..

""

. Profit Sharing With Growers .

An interesting, feature of . this
enterprise ia the carefully worked
out pjan of payment for beets and
for the division of profits between

Chicago, Nov. '46 Europe is
building a gigantic beet sugar in-
dustry through a high protective
tariff that virtually excludes "for
elgn sugar.. and fosters a market
for the domestic product, accord-
ing to W. H. Wallace of Saginaw,
Mich., an official of ?the U. S.

trade. These plants are grown
niMttT In the Polk county hills

Sugar Industry-- , May 10
Water Powers, May 17 .

Irrigation, May 24 " .
Mining, May 31 .

Land, Irrigation,. Etc, June 7
Floriculture, June 14 .
Hops, Cabbage, Etc, June 21
Wholesaling, Jobbing, June 28
Cucumbers, Etc, July 6
Hogs, July 12 c

Goats, July 19 1

Schools, July 26- - . -

Sheep, August . 2
Seeds, August 9 '

National Advertising. Aug. IS
Livestock, August 23 ' -

Grain & Grain Products, Aug.30
Manufacturing, Sept. a --

.Woodworking, Etc, Sept.' 13
Automotive Industries, Sept. 20
Paper Mills, Sept. 27

(Back copies of the Thurs-
day edition of The Daily Ore-
gon .Statesman are. on hand:
They are for sale at 10 cent
each, mailed - to . any address.

: Current copies, 5 cents. ; ; , -

them. '
- ; . -

. Dairying, October 20 ;
Flax, October. 27
Filberts, November 3
Walnuts, November 1 0 v

.Strawberries, November 17
Apples, Figs, Etc, Nov. 24
Raspberries, December 1

- Mint, December-- 8 -

Beans, Etc., December IS
Blackberries, December. 22
Cherries December 29
Pears,: January g; 19 z 8
Gooseberries,1 January 12

; Corn, January 19 '

Celery, January 28 ', I
.

Spinach, Etc. February Z f
- Onions, Etc., February 9
i Potatoes, Etc, 'February 16-Bee-

February. 23
.Poultry and Pet'Stoek, Mar
City Beautiful, Etc., March
Great Cows, March IB .

- Paved Highways, March 22 .

.Head. Lettuce, March 29
iSUoa, Etc, April B

Legumes, April 12 ''
" Asparagus, Etc, April 19

around FaUa City and the Marion
county c hills "i near Silver Creek
Falls and Sublimity. Two and, a
half million of the plants are Mar-

shalls. and most of the rest are
the growers and the manufactur--

The Slogan editor found 8. R.
Van Trump, county fruit inspec-
tor, at boms last evening, after
Jooking over the strawberry acre-
age and other fruit plantings In
the --Woodbum section. He said
that he had Just.heard of some
offers of seven and one half cents
a : pound forttersburg straw-berrie- a

of the 1928 crop, for can-
ning purposes. - This Is the first
of ; such offerings. There ir has

- been nothing doing towards mak-In- r
contracts for next vear. UD to

Beet Sugar "Association.
Bounty of fire cents a pound, ers, For the next three seasons.

General Remarks
Strawberries should have good

drainage; good bench ; or hia
land; or: mixed loam and sandy
bottom land, . In the , latter lo-

calities they, are in more danger
from late frosts. ;

granted by the British government Vthe price to be jald for beets of 41
Nick Ohmers. a shipping berryshillings per ton for 15V& per cent
used In California. These plants
go In express shipments by specbeets delivered has been agreed

upon. This is five shillings less
than the standard rate but was ac

has boosted :England's beet sugar
output sevenfold in the last two
years, said; Mr. Wallaee. "Pro-
duction has risen from 23,720 tons
in 1925 to 153,500 tons In 1927.
The United Kingdom will soon be

cepted by the -- National Farmer'eJ

ping facilities at 3090 Portland
road, on the Pacific highway. This
company is one of . the largest
growers of, dealers In and ship-
pers ' of nursery stock and seeds
and appliances on this coast.

: Other Shipment
They have already shipped 11

cars of seed potatoes to Califor-
nia, and they will ship In all about
30 cars, about the. same as last

'year. ; l:
.

' , Started Small, Grew
Weeks & Pearmine started Mar-

shall' strawberry plant growing
with an original supply of 1,000
plantav ; These came from Cali-
fornia. .They have bred them up
through the years with the result
shown above. They are also get-
ting many orders from local grqw-- v

ers, who recognize the value of
pedigreed, disease free plants.

Their brand for their best plants
is Double X. The Marshall ber-
ries- In California are called the
Banner. .

Other Shipments
They are also bulb shippers on

ial arrangement. This will mean
about : enough plants to fill 12

cars going from here to California
growers, to be used mostly for
producing frulffor the fresh mar?

union in view of the fact that any
new factory Is handicapped in the

Strawberries. do not much ex-hau- se

the soil;-d- o not require ex-

pensive fertilizers.- - They are .easy
to plant. They, can be kept up In
virgin soil for a long time, with-
out much expense.- - - . . - -

'"There is only one new 'variety

producing. JB0 0.0 00 tons 'of
; beet

matter of costs during Its earlysugar for ; domestic requirements

the past few days- v
t i . Favors the litterburg

"
- Mr. Van Trump n6w favors the

Ettersburg strawberry, for v this
section. , For. the canning market.
Tills Is the v celble market.

. There were aoma rood fields of

kets. for there is not much canBussia with - an Import dutylPeriod of development. The sugar
content bonus remains at the esof 4.2 cents a pound has Increased

Its beet sugar output from 485,000that. Is getting much attention In
this district now. It Is the Lange, tons two years ago to more than

THIS WEEK'S SLOGAN 1,000,000 tons this year. Poland,
with a duty of 2.48 cents a pound,
has raised Its beet sugar produc-
tion, nearly 20 per cent,-whil- e the
Spanish , tariff of 7.44 cents a

ning or barreling of strawberries
m that state. -- ' .

, '."..In It 17 Years
"W. H. Weeks and L. I. Pear-mi- ne

began growing' strawberry
plants on a commercial scale In
1910. They began their opera-
tions on the bottom lands at the
northern edge - of - Salem, on the
River road.' In the 17 years that
have rone by since then, they have!

Ettersburg strawberries this year.
Sherman Koomler. on North How-
ell, harvested 29 tons from f.13
acres, and he lost more than a
ton and a half more, . from the

- berries getting ever : ripe. " 1

, The Ettersburg, Mr. Van Trump

! .

tablished : rate of, 2 pennies up to
16 per cent and 3 shillings 4
pennies for each per cent In excess
of 16 . '. As last year the average
sugar content in Sussex was ap-
proximately 17 Per cent, the
price for beets on this basis would
be 47 shillings 4 pennies per ton.

From this point. the principle
of profit sharing has been adopted.
Each grower during the seasons
1918 and 1929 will receive 6

pound has ' Increased the sugar

fully equal to the Etterburg for
canning. Ooee at the same price
as the latLer to : the canneries". In
fact. It Ia.4a twin brother to the
Etterburg. Was originated by the
same man" Albert Etter, the Cali-
fornia, strawberry wizard. On the
Willis . English place, on the

Angel road, the Ienge
ha done wonderfully well. Also
on the farm of Ben Tunrue, In the
Silver' Creek Falls district. Some
of the leading Salem eannerymen
hare been, watching the Lange. v.

says, requires a good deal of sun production In that country by 1 S

per cnt. :f::- - r:'Hy?'' ;

"Beet sugar production of the shipped a good many car loads of a eonrmeraDie scale --mostly tul-
ips, daffodlf. and gladiola bulbs,'United States Is not Increasing in atr&wberrv nlants. and also a rood

Jwlth SOme Others.manv mtlllnniAf ungnm, lant

DID YOU KNOW That the strawberry industry of the
Salem district has become a tat Industry; that at eren
lower than recent rulins prices there are good profits
in strawberry crowing hee; that the new acreage has
been showing a steady increase; that in Salem the great
bulk of all the canned strawberries in the northwest are
packed; that the Btrawberry ia standardthat it does
not have to be introduced that it brings a constant flow
of money from long distances; that this districts makes
Oregon far , and away the premier strawberry state of
the Union; and did you know that the use of irrigation
and the employing of head work are going to make and
keep this the outstanding world center, of the strawberry
industry? t '

r
;

1

anything like the proportion that
countries with ' high ' tariff rate
show. While American beet grow-
ers are protected with a tariff of- ;Th quest for other new varie 1.78 cents a pound on foreign Im-
ported sugar, the-rat- e Is only one- -

mostly to --the growers of Califor-
nia.' This year they will ship only
about 200,000 asparagus plants.

These men are now the manag-
ers . here for the H. A. Hyde Co.,
with Its home office In Watson
vllle, CaL, and with a commodious

ties will go on, as it should.
i. The Strawberry Enemies
The crown borers need to be

shine at blooming . time, . otber-w(a- e

It doe not pollenlxe.- It Is
a rather particular" berry. ; On
Tirgln hill soli, especially-l- a the
SUrer Creek Falls 'and - Silverton
I lis and Sublimity and Stayton
districts, K does well. ' .Not ; so
well In the hill country south of
Salem, on old land. ; Irrigation
would no doubt, help. The berry
ripens too late on worn out soil.
All the North Howell section., la
good for the Ettereburgs.

Much Oom petition
Mr. VanVTrump is not certain

of the Immediate future for the
soft barreling berries, like ' the

Oregon end Nev Oregon and
: Marshal!. .There Is a great deal
. of eastern competition now. In the
. way of fresh berries.'..; They do

watched from the beginning. This

third of the Russian tariff level,
less than a quarter of that charged
by Spain, and less than one-thir- d

the subsidy paid by Great Britain
to Its sugar producers." - - - ;

pest may be eaeily gotten rid of

pennies per net-to- n for each, one
per cent paid in dividend by the
factory In excess of 10 per cent,
free of tax. In the third year the
bonus .win be calculated on this
basis upon the net profits avail-
able for dividend during the three
years, whether distributed or not,
after setting aside 15 percent per
annum for - depreciation, -- 10 per
cent per annum for dividend, and
the amount of bonus already paid.
ItJs a requirement that the grow-
ers shall be part owners of the fac-
tory, the- grower, undertaking to
receive a transfer ef three shares
per acre per annum, payable from
his beet account. The price agreed
is par, 'plus 6 per cept interest, less
dividends paid to. date upon the

by cutting the infested' hills out

- They are 'large shippers also of
bush. fruit plants. Including. logan-
berries, blackberries, etc

During the season, they supply
growers with berry boxes, hal-loc- ks,

etc, being agents for the
Raymond, Wash., mill,
, They are" also, buyers and ship-
pers of moss. They are buying
five to six cars of spagnum ibN?
this year, and four to five cars irr
green .(florist's) ' moss, r shipping
all over the coast.'

They are busy with their buying
and shipping the whole year with
their various lines, excepting from
August 15 to September 15. when

and burning up the vines. - This
may be said also of the , crown
miner, ; a . very similar, pest. Mr. (After ,: reading1 the above ' dis-

patch from Chicago, the reader isISTOT OF IEVan Trump knows another sure
way. They both work above the invited" to study the following from
ground. The effects of their work
are easily seen. . . Oo after them In
the beginning keep ahead - of SIU DISTRICT!
them. Otherwise they will eat up
your Tines, TTJie cown borer has ishares transferred. 1 The maximum they rogue out their potatoes, look

not do much canning of straw-Verri- es

In the ea9t,
Mr. Van Trump said the straw-

berry Is of more commercial Im-
portance to the Salem district

1been active here, in some yards. over . their strawberry plant
acreage, eta. ;in : one - yard tney allied : 60 per

cent of the httls. ;
The Tonnage for the Salem-- District" In 1926 Looked Big,

But That for 1927 Was Something Around Three Times
As Large, or Not Far From .12,000.000 Pounds of Straw- -

number of shares . required to ' be
taken up by the growers Is 75,000
so that it the .acreage exceeds
8,000 acres, a proportionate reduc-
tion can be made of each grower's
obligation to take up shares if he
so wishes. ' These shares' are to be

eago dispatch above, gives timely
warning. Russia, under a ' high
tariff, has more than doubled her
sugar production. She has Brought
up her home made supply to aboui
that of the United States. The
Prussian tariff rate- - given to pro-
tect the- - growers and makers of
beet sugar In the f United' State
would . very soon make our coun-
try self-contain- ed in sugar. - Half
the rate of protection of the Brit-
ish Industry would do this within
a few years if thrf rate could be
guaranteed . ; oyer a considerable
term, as ft la In England;". with a
slight sliding scale downward for
the bonus for 10 years.' - But not
in the tariff rate. That Is to re-
main the same, against all sugars
but those made In the dominion.
It 1s. high time that the United
States , woke up. It Is a political
crime that this has not been done,
already a crime committed for
the benefit of the Wan Street own-
ers of the Cuban sugar trust. --Ed.)

: Mr.11 Van Trump said a couple
of years .ago: iThe J; strawberry berries ,

than any other small fruit. It is
- needed to supply the local and
nearby markets' with fresh "ber-
ries, and the barreling . and can-
ning demand for. distant markets.

Strawberry Varieties
Th. rVM m.

" " m fa vnpit a

root weevdl is a worse pest. He is
here, especially In, the. Salem gar "blocked" for six years (te., notdens.' v The way to get rid of this W. O. Anen, manager of the big

Hunt cannery concern, is a nara
' Borne Other Things

: Mr. Allen said several : other
things: mostly not for publication.
He wasi "willing, however, to be

pest 1 to not let him get started.
He stays in the ground lige a fish

Air Painting
done wrra A GUN

: 1L D, Sanderson
;

; lllTorth Ccttaja

man to Interview. . If. he were
worm; he lives on SO different
plants. A. lady from Aurora sent Quoted as saying the canning ber-

ry for this district, at least for the
going to talk at all for publication,
hs would rather talk about straw-
berries than most anything else In
the fruit line. - Ha. knows straws

a sample of Infested rhubarb, and
It was found that it had the straw present and Immediate future, has

transTerr able) as an earnest of fu-
ture support to the factory In the
prorlaion of raw material, and a
corresponding number of - shares
held by the directors will be slml-la- rr

blocked' to ensure contin-
uity of the management. In addi-
tion, a director will be appointed
to represent the growers. ' er

Factories Planned "
; Other factories planned for erec

berries..-- He knows yarleties. v; Heberry root weevlL t The way to narrowed down to the Etterburg
121.- - Also, - that the - barreling
berry, has narrowed to the Marfight the weevil la to keep it out. knows the strawberry game. : He

Is both. a grower and a packer.

berry la 192 S, and thought to be
a comer. But It Is out of favor

Vv,..fftrV-::r- --- low.'.
The Wilson seems to require for

Ks best production new .bench or
hill land, and land of greater feis,

. tiUty than the average; It needs a
.warm oV 'The bottom land la
often too heaTy, produces " too
much foliage and not enough. Car-
ries. Setne growers In the hills
hare produced as high aa two and
m litW tun,. Iti. ttA-- 1 m

The nearest thing to an Inter"The root wee rn has complete-
ly destroyed strawberry , patches
In Hood " River and v Freewater

tion In time to operate next season
view the Slogan Jtnan ever got from
Mr. Allen was last year on straw-
berries.' v r.r-u

-
.-ti - i- Biz Thing liast Year

OI-O-LII-Ti!

19include one to be built at Brlgg.
Lincolnshire, by Sugar Industries

London, found in "Facta About
Sugar,? New Tork,:; the leading
journal of the world In the sugar
Industry.)

London, Oct. 21. The recently
organized Sugar Federation of the
British. Empire has taken a stand
in favor of the development of Im-
perial sugar resources to the point
where they will supply the full re-
quirements of the British market.
A statement Issued by - the . Feder-
ation proposes to accomplish this
result, andalso to relieve. the un-
pleasant situation of the British
refiners, by admitting free of all
duty empire grown sugar sold to a
British refiner. The statement as-
serts that the Umpire has plenty
of land.- - labor and capital to build
up a great sugar Industry, it only
there Is assurance of a dependable
market and of a continuing policy
of encouragement. " ; ...(ia
-- J. 7. New Factory ; Projects

, Speaking before the Council of
Agriculture for England in Lon-
don this week. Minister of Agri-
culture Qulnneea said that the su-
gar beet offered about the only
hope. In the eastern .counties at
least, of mitigating the bad record
of this year's harvest. He pointed
out that the Industry bad under-
gone a great expansion, with 229-00- 0

meres under beet this season 4

four new factories coming Into op-

eration, and five of the factories
that worked last year having
greatly Increased i their capacity.
Although this was the last year Of
the fall subsidy, confidence in the
Industry was not lacking and no
less than' six substantial projects
for sew factories to operate next
year were under consideration."

One of these projects that ap-
pears certain of realization is that
of the Anglo-Dutc- h group' lot a
factory "near Chichester In West
Sussex. Announcement Is : made
that the required capital of about
459.000 pounds has been provided,
and that ths plant will toe fcuilt If

Km Tni Mnr ta Ort Say
aioaasM-tt- s aiaae at ttUm, Oragaa.

'

CATZTAXi IC0yXTKZ3TT AT woxxs
: . O. Jeaes m Oa, nsxlsars .

AB XSaSs mt Kimsw ul Walk
Ofltoe:

taiO S. Oma't Oysesite Z. O. O. .
Osawscry. Box 11

- The following are three parav
srraDhs of the near-intervi- ew of Auxiliaries. Ltd., at a cost of about

-last year: ' .' -
farorke In the red nils. It was a
standard so long' In those local-
ities that some growers still stay

--He told the Slogan man yester

shall principally, with the Oregon
and New Oregon coming second.
There is a slight difference, he
said, in these varieties --when re-
ceived, from the growers but no
one can tell' the difference In the
barrel.' ' ; -

How about new acreage? Mr.
Allen said we probabry have about
enough, tor next year's crop, with
the large Increase of last season's
plantings. : But there will have to
be some new plantings next sea-
son; for the 1929 canning and bar-
reling season. Especially win this
be necessary, because . the four
year rotation' Is about oyer, here,
in favor of the three year rotation.

1450,000; -- one at Blunham. Bed-
fordshire, by the Bedfordshire Sa-ga- r,

Company. Th King's Lynn
Beet Sugar Factory, Ltd., hopes to
build a plant at King's Lynn, Nor-
folk. .V '

'. ' - - '

ess. saTjrar. oxatoowday that the canneries of Salem
oaeked perhaps as many as 100,-

districts, and some near Portland
cultivated 'by the Japanese gar-
deners. ,;: - j, ', jO; i

."If the weevil once gets started,
the only thing to do is to change
crops - entirely,. end to cultivate
such crops as potatoes till ; the
weevil pests are completely starr-
ed ' out. v This "may - take some
years. However the strawberry
root weevU has not proven itself
the pest t that : we feared it
might become, in the commercial
yards. This may be because we
have large acreage of lands, and

000 cases of strawberries this
year, and that the whole tonnage
tor this district this .year was THEO. M. DARR

, Phone 1S2

ub iv. j as vYiisou naa aiwmys
made a very sure crop around Ma-da- y

and Shawv especially on land
fairly new and. fertile. ; , i

, . An Old Variety
The Wilson is an old variety;

; over 100 years old; aUrted Is Al--
tianv. Maw VrV l it

(Mr. Wallace, quoted in the Chi- -around .2,000 tons, or 4.000.000
pounds.' About half of It went to
the canneries and the other half

. W. W. rtOSEBItAUCZI
. COMPANY

HanufactnRn of .

Warm- - Air Furnaces, Fruit
Drying Stores, Smoke Stacks,
Tanks, Steel, and Foundry
Work, Welding a Specialty.
17th and Oak Sta Salem, Ore.

to the barreling plants, some i of
which are in the cannery plants. That is, growers will take three

V IV B. SU32SI003 ' --

Ealem TTlcier Fnreitsra
Iansfacturi32 On

We tan PIwcs .

"Mr. Allen refused to be Quotedwe change plantings of tern Plant
ing! ought not to bear; mora than
four crops Then, there should be

grown all . over the country, i j ; .
. The Etterburg goejs to foliage
on the eandy soils and does not
permorm well on the gravel land.
It does wail on a mixture of sand
and loans, .

4 There hare been some remark- -

littu Good NevsQaallty
. ramtarsrotation Do not plant en clover

sod. After a crop of potatoes or
EtaU at laUsv Ongsagrain Is , a good rule. - New land

is especially good for strawber

crops from their vines, instead of
four crops. This Improves the av-
erage quality and the average
yield. It is better for pest control.

He '! said i the weevil control
amotg our beet growers Is pretty
well In hand ; with apple pumice
mixed with the . arsenic formula
given out by the Oregon Agricul-
tural college authorities. : This is
about the same formula used by
the Seattle man who first suggest-
ed It. and whose preparation Is be-
ing used by soms of our growers.

As to prices of strawberries for

ries say' after a potato crop for

F. a LTJTZV NTJRSEirr
We plan and plant (free of
charge), for ; homes,- - large or
small, all ki$ds of ornamental
shrubs, perennials and rockery
plants.;. Landscape work.
1809 Market St rhone lCOS-I- t

Bowea on th 6ilTrtoa road, noi
tAr from gilverton, ta 1922 bx
w QOLBu auu j niri xxa inn arm , z &

pound to .the crate or 7100

on the. matter of new strawberry
varieties. n r .

--But he did say the Hunt people
are constantly trying out new
varieties, and so are others.'; ,

Vast Increase this ,Year . ,
That looked pretty big last

year.' A lot of strawberries. But
Mr. Allen also said last year that
the then opening planting season
would see an increase In acreage
of 25 per cent in this district. That
prediction more than'came true.
' Mr. Allen said yesterday ' that
the tonnage in the Salem district
.tor 127 was at least three times
as large as in 182$ ; la other
words, at least 6,000 tons, or 1

pounds. He said the Hunt
people received and packed about
four times as many tops of straw-- ;
berries this year as in 12.' Hs said also that most cf tit
c&nnlag pack of straw cerrtes, la

The majority of disease is
caused by nerve pressure.- - This
nerve pressure Is located by tne
Neurocalometer and straight
Chiropractic Adjustments given
according to a Neurocalometer
reading will remove this pres-
sure. , This should be good
news to the sick. Remember
that the . Neurocalometer . ac-
curately locates the nerve pres-
sure while Chiropractic Adjust-
ments "remove it. '

Neurocalometer readings by ap-
pointment only. - -

19 13, Mr. Allen was rather non--

BIUNG IN
YOUR NEW WHEAT
And exchange ft fur hard wheatpatent dour, or any of our long
list of milling specialties. We
do custom grinding. We sup-
ply what you need for whatyou have.' ,

CTEKUaY CTTX IHULIXa CO.
' Salem, Oregon.

pounas to. we acre..,.. ; . ...

Dr. Eeechler, Sa. ot better
than three and a bait tons o theyear on h!a land out beyond the
tate " fair gTound. Irrigation

win: often heln with the Ettef-bur- &

because it Is a late variety
the latest ct alL

eomulttal. but he was willing tosay that the Hunt people have
been '.making some contracts with
theiri growers, for . both, canning

(Continued on Page Kins)

GIDEON GTOLZ CO.
llannfacturers of

- yinesar. Coda Water,
- -- lountain EnTpISea .

EalsSi
"

c rnoae 3 --
' - Cre.

The Trebla has teen a heavy
bearer for some grower, and B, nattercnp"31 Trade EC rhone 818

the Clem district has been sold.;

the first year, to get rid of the
' 'roots." ,

Later Information ''

; Mr. Van Trump said there Is
some later Information oa the con-
trol of the' root weevfl. - It has
been don, with a poison bait put
up by a Washington concern. .This
bait was expensive, and the Ore-
gon Agricultural college authori-
ties have been working - on a
po-teo- n bait. ; They have been ex-
perimenting, and the bait they
have used Is said to have ' been
very ef fecUre. The basis of their
preparation is dried pulp.
The formula they have settled on,
after much experimentation. Is an
arsenate poison. The canneries
(several . of them) put (3P feis

poteon bait In Quantities last year,
but the Washington (stats. In-
ventor scared soma growers ty
claiming the use of the tolUzi
formula was an Infringement.
' There is also, some experiment-la- ?

going oa with poisea --for tte
of the crown borer. To

catch him-befo- re he Is born; 'or
rather to prevent Ms birth en-
tirely. ": - .
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Whea You Ask for Butter
Buttercup Butter Is for sale at
every grovery store.' Just say
"Buttercup and you will get a
good high grade butter.

Capltzl City --

. Cooperative Crfamcry
Phone S9t

C. J. FUGH Ci CO.

CT3 C Cist Calexa, Orecas

Dr. O. L. Scctt, D. C
. X33 North KlIa Ctrret

Phono 67 or 147111

Mr. Allsn sail also that of the
barrelled pack for 1817. a larger
tonnage, has already been sail
than the whole tonnage packed In
that way In 192 8, and that the

a yar or two a arise a. It has done
wc 11 la dry seasons; not eo cood
a caalitr la wet season. . ,

The n?w Oregon Is the beat
hene market, berry, and tor. bar-rella- g

It makes ' a vigorous
r::Jit; la ..r-lnt- "of runner and

ptrB? ff"". Mr. IIutA of
' rEinpsM. a Salem suberb, sold

prices xor Barrelled straw cerr.
ara now advancing.

0 irp-v- pf Oregon berries
year, frm tie acraj of good i -.ti
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.9 JTrhall berry, ti c?c-l- .
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flrrapr. It !s not as eitea- -
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